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Canadian Demands on GM 
McKinnon Unit Membership on Sunday, April 13 mitt in the Local Union Hall 

to hear the report of the McKinnon Bargaining Committee on the economic and 
non-economic demands to be presented to the Corporation as our bargaining 
programme for 1958. 

This report followed an all day meeting Friday, April 11th of the McKinnon 
Bargaining Committeemen - at which time they scrutinized the proposed amend
ments to the GM Master Contract and the McKinnon local contract - which had 
earlier been hammered out in meetings of all 5 plant chairmen and full Canadian 
GM Intra Corporation Council . 

THE UNIT MEMBERSHIP UNANIMOUSLY 
ADOPTED THE RECOMMENDED 

AMENDMENTS 

It is expected that they will simi
larly be adopted by GM worlcers 
in Windsor, London, Toronto and 
Oshawa, and when all plant mem
berships /,ave ratified the demands 
they will be presented lo the corpo
ration officials fol/owing June J -
the legal date 60 days before 
contract termination when the con
tract comes open for negotiations. 
In all there are over 80 proposed 

contract language changes including 
demands for inclusion of health and 
safety to be bargained for by your 
union - that all committeemen be full 
time and paid by the company for better 
union representation - job posting -
double time for overtime and Saturday 
and Sunday work as such - easing af 
,estrictions on qualification for holiday 
and vacation pay - inclusion of present 

C of L into base rates and a better 
formula for fortune computations - 10% 
differential for all shift work - better 
vacation pay allowances - restriction of 
salaried personnel performing work on 
hourly rated jobs - voluntary overtime 
- and a fully rewritten section covering 
skilled trades setting up a proper ap
prenticeship system. 

The economic demands include 
elimination of in-plant and inler
p/anl inequities in Canada and that 
Canadian-U.S. rate be the same. 

The supplemental agreements in
cluding the medical-health-insurance 
coverages - pensions and SUB are 
overhauled and demands made for 
simpler, clearer language and a 
substantial hike in benefits. 

And we are asking that we be
come lull partners in the pro/it shar
ing demand the UAW has already 
made upon the parent corporation 

in the U.S.A . 

ANTHES • 

CREWS-CHEV 

LINCOLN MOTOU 

• McKINNON'S 

SHURLY WORKS • WELLAND VALE 

SKILLCRAFT • LINCOLN FOUNDRY 

0. K. sez Walker 
Must be lovely to be 

company like Canadian 

See lately where Boss 
the coast with fellow 

president of a 
GM. 

Walker out on 
boss Cannon 

(Frigidaire) claims as for as he's con• 
cerned there's no recession in Canada. 

We'd like him to personally visit the 
500 odd members he's laid off since 
January 1 and explain ta them that 
they are living just as well on their UIC 
handout as when employed by GM. 

And "Frigidaire" Cannon claims that 
that major appliance industry (for whom 
we make the motors) will have its best 
year in 1958. If true, that'll be gaad 
news to UAW members who formerly 
worked there until Cannan exploded 
and blew some awful cold frigid air 
into their hopes of earning a living -
about 2/ 3 the former work force there 
is laid off. 

Walker claims GM spent more on 
retooling for 58 models and will spend 
more on advertising "than ever before" . 

We hope he will spend more "than 
ever before11 on wages for more workers 
"than ever before" so that there will 
be more consumer purchasing power 
"than ever before" to make it possible 
for the workers to buy more "than ever 
before" and make his statements -
which are now grossly distorted from 
the facts of life or downright lies -
come true in what's left of '58 . 



Your Union Has Won -

MIJCH MORE THAN MONEY lllONE 
EVERY CAN ADI AN wage earner fears the threat of unem

ployment. The loss of a job often ~eans ~nancial disaster and 
severe sacrifice for the worker and his family. 

Recognizing this fact, labor 
unions have always listed job 
security as one of their major 
objectives. Unions have been 
among the staunchest sup
porters of legislation to assist 
the unemployed and have 
made continued progress in 
their efforts to protect em
ployment under collective bar-

.·"''··''''""·-----,------·-········ gaining agreements. . 
Labor fights for job security not only because such secun~y 

benefits its members, but because unions know unemployment is 
costly to the nation. . 

Canada cannot afford large-scale unemployment. Our_s is a 
nation where technological advances - such as automation ---; 
have developed great productive ability. Wh_en_ consumers .cant 
buy what industry can produce, our country is in trouble. 

While organized labor has long pointed out that a high c~n
sumer purchasing power ~ust be the ~ey _to an expandm~ 
economy, it took the depress10I: of the 1930 s to Jolt the rest of our 
country into serious considerat10n of the unemployment problem. 
At that time, one out of every four members of Canada's work
force was jobless. 

THE WAGE EARNER of the thirties who was laid off re
ceived no unemployment compensation, severancE: pay was 
almost unheard of and many of those fired were semor workers 
who found themseives too old to work for a living and too young 
to die. 

The organized labor movement, aided by its program of 
political action, has won since the depre~sion years, old age 
pensions, unemployment insuran~e and family allowances, all 0£ 
which help to tide over difficult times. Where ,would we be today 
without them? 

On the collective bargaining front, organized labor not only 
fights for benefits to laid off and discharged workers? but for 
maximum protection for these wage earners at the time such 
layoffs occur. 

THE UNION CONTRACT recognizes that workers have an 
equity in their jobs. It prohibits an employer from holding the 
constant threat of unemployment over a worker's head. 

Not so many years ago, a worker could be discharged from his 
job for reason or for no reason at all. The union contract has 
changed this. . 

Union contracts today state that no worker shall be dis
charged except for just cause. In the vast majority of contracts, 
discharges may be protested through grievance procedures. 

(Continued on page 9) 
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EDITORIAL 

Let's Be Prepared 
The Canadian voters have spoken-and in a 

very authoritative voice. A mong those voting 
were many, many wage-earners-either in 'white 
collars'-or 'blue collars' or overalls. 

The smart advertising of 'Die£' and his party 
apparently engendered a hysteria which swept 
the country and produced the largest majorit y 
a political party has had in Canada since Con
federation. 

Could it b e that the vague fear of the future 
has created in Canada that pathetic looking to 
a leader to solve all problems that gave rise to 
d ictatorships in Germany, Russia and most South 
American republics and is seemingly the root of 
hysteria in the U.S.A. because the demi-god 'Ike' 
created there, now is fa rapidly failing health? 

The Conservatives did not keep their promises 
of 1957-charging they were obstructed by a 
"splinter group"-they can have no excuse now 
to tackle the problem of unemployment and ease 
the economic burden of the "little people" of 
Canada. 

-But such a majority that they hold can breed 
contempt for parliament and an arrogance far 
greater than the Liberals held for the people 
after 1949 and 1953. 

LET'S ALL HELP 
The Writ of Prohibition-a fast growing evil 

practice in Quebec to prevent the operation of 
legitimate unions has again been used-this time 
against the Amalgamated Clothing Workers. 

This slimy collaboration of the courts was the 
weapon used by E. Y. Murdoch against the Steel
workers in "Murderville." 

The ACWA were near certification :in Hyde 
Park Clothes of Montreal when the Superior 
Court froze all action of the Quebec LRB. 

The union fought back with an injunction and 
the Company fired several workers-resulting in 
a full fledged lockout of some 500 union members. 

One of the best ways we can aid these brothers 
and sisters in their fight for justice -is to refuse 
to buy the company's products. They are sold 
under the brand names of Marble Arch-Townly 
-Princeton,-Hyde Park and Newton Down. 

These suits are handled by all "Jack Fraser" 
stores and Eaton's, Simpsons, Morgan's and 
Hudson Bay outlets. Also in Ontario by D isney's 
in T oronto, Grafton Company in London, Peter
borough, Dundas and Woodstock. 

So help your fellow trade unionist-demand 
the "Amalgamated" union label in any suit
refuse to buy the above named brands and don't 
patronize the above named firms if they continue 
to handle these brands while th e dispute is on. 

Tell the store owners why you're not buying 
and urge them to cease handling H yde Park 
clothing and writ e the company telling them why. 

At the best it seems we can look only for an 
unenlightened neutrality-at the worst unin
formed hostility. 

And like the Boy Scouts-let's be prepared
for a very subtle campaign by the Tories for 
anti-labor legislation that will adversely affect 
every wage earner in the country. 

We must stand together to block such a move. 
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Turns Down Vote of Three Cities 

FROST OPPOSES EXTENSION 
OF MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE 

The Frost government is 
turning handsprings to pre
vent the extension of the 
municipal franchise even in 
those municipalities which 
have already voted in favor 
of it. 

At the decree of Premier 
Frost, the Ontario Legis
lature adopted a bill com
pelling Toronto, Hamilton 
and Port Arthur to hold a 
vote all over again. The ori
ginal bill exempted these 
cities from another and un
necessary plebiscite. 

In December, 1956, Toronto 
voted in favor of an extension of 
the civic franchise to all British 
subjects over 21, except for 
money by-laws. The vote was 
53,000 in favor and only 26,000 
against - a margin of better 
than 2 to 1. 

The Ontario Legislature was 
then asked to approve the 
necessary legislation. During the 
1957 session the Frost govern
ment pigeonholed the bill. But 
City Council and the press in 
Toronto pressed for action. 

When at the 1958 session a bill 
was finally presented, it was 
drafted in such a way, according 
to the Municipal Committee of 
the Toronto Labor Council, as 
to make it difficult for any 
municipality to take advantage 
of it. 

The bill included prov1s10ns 
that (1) made each municipality 
hold a vote before the legisla
tion could become effective in 
that municipality; (2) excluded 
voting for school boards from 
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Why More Tax on Beer? 

Speaking in the Ontario 
Legislature, Donald MacDon
ald, CCF leader, pointed out 
that Ontario breweries are mak
ing $12,500,000 more profits as a 
result of the province's permit
ting them to raise the price of 
beer by a cent a bottle. 

The permission was granted 
when the government added 
$5,500,000 to the beer ,tax bill. 
But the breweries are making 
over $12,000,000 in extra profits 
after that tax is paid. They're 
doing better out of it than the 
government. 

Another fact mentioned by 
Mr. MacDonald is that while 
Premier Frost is complaining 
about a shortage of revenue to 
build roads and schools, etc., 
this province is taking less 
money from beer and liquor 
sales than any other. Here are 
the figures: Ontario 16% ; Que
bec 22%; Manitoba 23 % ; B.C. 
28%; Sask. 28% ; N.B. 36% ; 
P.E.I. 40%. 

the extended franchise; (3) 
made it mandatory for each 
municipality to hold an enume
ration before civic elections each 
year (as is now done for pro
vincial and federal elections 
which are held far less fre
quently.) 

The labor movement can have 
no strong objection to the first 
qualification. But it must cer
tainly oppose the other two 
regulations as being designed to 
sidestep the extended franchise 
and minimize its value. 

"Right To Work" 
By D. F. HAMILTON 

Secretary-Treasurer, 
Ontario Federation of Labour 

Employer groups and self-styled 
labour experts are presently beat
ing the drums for "right to wovk" 
laws in Ontario, similar to those 
now enforced in some states in tlhe 
U.S. Assisting in the campaign are 
some high-priced public relations 
people who are interested only in 
making a fast buck. What harm 
may be done as a result to labour 
relations in this province isn't their 
concern. 

Just now the sounding-board for 
these groups is the legislature's 
select committee on labour rela
tions. The anti-union boys lost no 
time taking advantage of this 
golden ~pportunity. Day after day 
they 1ha've been pouring out their 
propaganda at committee hearings, 
and tlhe daily papers continue to 
print this garbage a_s news. 

"Right to work" is a nice, pious 
phrase. It means different things to 
different people. These days it is 
being tossed around by people who 
don't care what it means, just so 
long as it can be used to discredit 
the labour movement. 

In any case, the union-busters 
aren't making much headway here 
because most Canadians know that 
unions have made and will go on 
making a real contr~bution to the 
nation-in better living stani;lards, 
better working conditions and a 
more responsible democracy. 

However, the "right to work" 
controversy raises one very timely 
question. What about the right to 
work for the 800,000 Canadians who 
can't find work, though ready and 
willing? If anyone needs a guar
antee of the right to work, they 
do-and the other thousands who 
are being laid off every week. 

It's high time that those who 
prattle about right-to-work laws 
did some hard constructive think
ing about how to provide work for 
people-steady work with decent 
working conditions, that is. If they 
are really interested in the rights 

(Continued on page 8) 

AN EXAMPLE FROM ITALY 
By Eileen Tallman 

It is perfectly feasible to build . 
low-cost housing for working 
people if the public really 
demands it - and the govern
ment co-operates. 

This has been proved in many 
other countries but still Canada 
lags very far behind. 

Take for example Italy. The 
housing shortage was aggra
vated by the wartime bombings. 
But the government has under
taken a program of direct action 
so that many Italian workers 
today are enjoying good hous
ing at very low cost. 

The scheme is called "Plan to 
Increase Employment - Houses 
for Workers" - and this would 
be very appropriate in Canada 
today. The Italians call it 
INA-Casa for short. The com
mittee responsible inc 1 u des 
representatives of the govern
ment, unions, employers, co
operatives and the National In
surance Company. 

During the first seven-year 
plan, 145,000 families were 
housed in INA-Casa homes. 
Half of them bought their homes 
interest.:free. The rest are 
renting. 

Rents for a five-room apart
ment range from $6 to $10 a 
month. This is roughly 10% of 
the average worker's income, 
and would be equivalent to 
about $25 to $35 a month in 
Canada. 

A second seven-year plan is 
under way to build 190,000 low
cost homes. 

An interesting feature is that 
co-op building societies, that is, 
construction workers co-opera
tives, have bid for and been 
awarded about one-tenth of all 
INA-Casa projects. 

Here is a close-up view of an apartment block in the 
Tusca1ona development near Rome. It is a good example of 
low-cost housing built by the public housing authority INA
Casa. Rents range from $6 to $10 a month while equivalent 
accommodation built by private builders in Rome rents for 

four or five times as much. 

This is a panoramic view of the government-sponsored 
Tuscalona housing development near Rome. The project is 
handsome by any standards, compares favorably with more 

expensive housing on this continent. 
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Rec. Report 
At the membership meeting held April 

· 9th , a recommendation was put before 
the members present re raising union 
dues 25c for recreation purposes, 
The recreation fund would have received 
approximately $12,000 per year. 

The suggested way the money would 
be spent was $5000 for our annual 
picnic which involves transportation, re
freshments , rides for the kiddies and 
sport prizes; $4000 dollars in annual 
draw prizes which would include a new 
G.M. car and only Local 199 members 
would be eligible to win; $2000 for our 
annual Christmas parties and the re• 
maining monies would be used for other 
recreation activities. 

However, the members sow fit to turn 
down the recommendation. This of course 
was very discouraging to the committee 
insofar as contracts hod been signed to 
hold our picnic at Chrystal Beach again 
this year and plans were already under 
way in arranging this very important 
event. 

The negative vote in no way indicated 
that those participating in the recreation 
program disapproved of our efforts in 
bringing to the membership and their 
families a good recreation program a• 
only 10% of the membership were 
preoent. However the vote was taken 
democratically. The question was well 
publicized in the plants and those who 
did not see fit to attend the meeting 
and felt that the increase was a good 
thing will have to bear with us in ac
cepting a meagre recreation program 
for some time. 

The committee feel that there will 
probably be no picnic thi• year, as funds 
are not available to put on such an 
expensive event and our efforts in the 
past to raise funds were unsuccessful. 
However, every effort will be made to 
put on our four annual Christmas parties. 

We realize that there will be 
thousands of disappointed Local 199 
children this year. But, it is sometimes 
necessary to make sacrifices, though it 
does seem a shameful thing that the 
children have to make the sacrifice. 

Recreation is a big part of our local 
union. As more leisure time is made 
available to us, recreation will be the 
demand of the members. Support your 
recreation committee. Constructfully criti
cize it if you wish, but don 't condemn it, 

KENNETH BRISBOIS, 
Secretary. 
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llNIJ IIN 111ft 
As reported elsewhere, the second 

Convention of the Canadian Labour 
Congress took place the week of April 
21-25. 

We know yau couldn't personally 
attend but hope you kept ' genned' up 
on it by reading the papers and perhaps 
catching the CBC broadcast " Business 
Barometer" Thursday, April 24, 

This radio series will continue at 8.30 
p.m. to bring information and opinions 
on the Canadian economy. On June 5 
highlights of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Assn. convention will be aired. We 
should listen to the voices on the other 
side of the fence just to hear how wrong 
they are, 

Future planning includes reports on 
the problem of Canada's Merchant 
Marine, a look at the Canadian mining 
scene and a special report from Argen• 
tina and how they feel about the com
mon European market. 

So just for a change from the usual 
Thursday TV fare of Zorro, Pat Boone, 
Real McCoy' s, Climax and Loretta Young 
why don't you grab a listen to these 
opinions on matters that eventually 
affect your work and wages in the 
plant. 

Build It In Canada -
Buy Canadian-Made 

"Dief" Is My Shepherd 
I am in want 
He maketh me lie down on park 

benches 
He headeth me beside still 

factories 
He restoreth my doubt in the 

Tory Party 
He guideth me to the path of 

unemployment 
For his Party's sake 

Yea, tho' I walk thru' the vall,ey 
of soup kitchens 

I am still hungry 
l fear evil for thou art against me 
Thou amiointest my income with 

taxes 
'Till my expenses runneth over 

my income 
Surely poverty and hard living 

shall follow nie 
A ll the days of the Tory Ad

ministration 
And I shall, live in rented houses 

forever. 

Unit Elections 
Recent elections in our smaller units 

have seen considerable changH in the 
make up of those shop committees. 

In Anthes 3, new committeemen took 
office via acclamations, They are George 
Kish in Zone 4, in Zone 5- G. lvanovs/ci 
and F. Bradley in 6. 

Cy Bowering was returned to office in 
Zone 1 over Tanchuk and in Zones 2 and 
4 respectively Miles and Wight again 
defeated Strupp and Paterson. 

Zone 7 is open, consequently there 
has been no election for unit officers as 
yet. Term of office is one year. 

In We/land Vale there was balloting 
in only 2 zones. Brown retained office by 
beating 2 opponents-.Seburn and Babb 
in Zone C while the incumbent in Zone 
E-Obee-was defeated by Rally Moore. 
Terry Sopotylc returned to the committee 
with an acclamation in B, Art Halsted 
remained Zone F committeeman with no 
opposition and the other newcomer is 
W . A. Delano by acclamation in Zone D. 
Zone A remains open and has held up 
formal election of officers in this unit 
also. 

In Shurly Works only Shirt Ee/cert, 
present chairman and A. Waloshu/c 
have indicated intention of standing and 
one more nominee must be found to fill 
out the Committee, 

Both these plants of We/land Vale 
Manufacturing Company are on a 1 year 
basis. 

In Lincoln Foundry where the Unit 
chose a 2 year term, Neufeld and Korzan 
were joined by Bill Floetemier who was 
elected chairman. 

Crews also voted a 2-yea r term and 
Ames became Committeeman for Zone B 
and also chairman, with Birmingham 
Zone C and Ethier chosen as Zone A 
representative. There is an internal prob
lem of setting the area of Zone D and 
when that is arranged a fourth member 
will be elected. 

Lincoln Motors are post-dating their 
election until negotiations are completed 
-McKinney Slci//craft ok'd the former 
committee earlier for another 2 years 
comprised of Clarke, Cornet and Tosato. 

So the only unit remaining to make 
arrangements for election is our 3rd 
garage- Murphy' s. 

l 

Crooks, Lunatics, Suicides! 
Crooks, Lunatics, Suicides! 
During the current vicious propaganda directed at all unions by 

the newspapers of both cow1tries - controlled in most instances by 
Vested Capital - it is enlightening to remember an important meeting 
held at the Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago in 1923. The discussions 
centred mostly on money of course and those present were: 

• THE PltE SID E NT OJ<' THE L AR G E S T J N D E P EN DF. N T ~ TJHU, 
COMPANY; 

• THE PltESIDF:NT OJ<' THE N ATIONAL CITY BANK ; 
• THE PltES IDENT OF THE LAltGE S T U TILITY C OMPA NY; 
• THE PltESIDENT OJ<' THE LARGES T G A S COMPAN Y ; 
• 'l;'HF. G R E ATES T WHE AT S PECU LATOll; 
• THE PRESIDENT OF THE NF.W YOIU{ STOC K EX C HAN G J<; ; 
• A ME:\lBEit OF THE U. S. PRES IDJ<; NT 'S C ABINE T ; 
• HEAD Ol' TH.I<; WORLD 'S G R E ATES T MON OPOL Y ; 
• PRES IDE~ T O F THE BANK OJ<' I N TERNATION AL S J<:TTL~:

M E NTS , 

Th..irty-fh- e yf'urs lal<'r. let's see 
where these m e n were: 

CHAULES scn,vAB , th e presid e n t 
o f the lurg e &t i nd e p ende n t steel com-
1,any , died a bunkrupt and lived on 
borrowed n1oney for H,·e years b efo:rc 
hls d ea th . 

S AM U EL IN SU LL, the pre • id e nt or 
the greatest utili ty company, dle<l a 
tu g ltl\"e from jus tice a nd pe nniless In 
a foreign Jund . 

HOWAUD HOP S O N, the presidf'nt 
of the largest g ai,,; c ompany, is now ln• 
sa n e . 

AUTHl' lt CU TTEN, the g r e1•te•t 
wheat s peculator, d ied ;.1broad - j u . 
soh·ent. 

RI OHAUD WHITN.KY, the J>re
sld e n t of the N e w York S toc k J<;x
change, w 1u 1 r ecentl y r e lea s ed l rom 
Sing Sin g . 

ALUERT F'ALL, the m embe r o f the 
President's t.'Ublnet, was pardoned 
rrom pris on s o h e could di e at home, 

,JJ,;ssE LIVEltl\lOUE , th e g r eatest 
"bear" In ,van S treet , di ed a s ul cl<l e. 

IVAR KU UEGER, the h ead of the 
greatest monopol y , died a s uicide. 

LEON J<'RA S l<~U , the preside n t o f 
th e B 1rnk or lnte rnutional Settl e
n1ents, died a s ul•·ld e. 

Lunatics, l' rook i, , s u il'ld e - wha t a 
,·ommenhtry on the syst e m tha t m a d e 
these m e n its g od s ! 

And des1,ite varim, s legis lation e n 
a c t ed s ince the n a ime d at breaking 
up c arte lization thi s e normou s con
c entration of powe r In the band s or a 
J'o" ' not only goes on - it has Jn 
c•r e a sed s inco the t im e of the Jn t; tdls, 
Kru c g e r s, Schwnbs ct al, and whil e 
the r e have b een no notable 1,11icides 
or jail t e rms r ecently s ome smalle r 
fry have been e mbroiled and with all 
the I ndica tions pointing to a full 

Build It In Canada -

Buy Canadian-Made 

scale r eeess ion which could lead us 
lnto s omething akin to th o d epression 
of the '30 's It wlU b e l nte r<,stlng to 
see what HbJ g time ope ra tors· ' jun11> 
out of wimlows or leave the c ountry 
thi s time. 

A, B e rl e Jr. , a. forn1 c r A ssis tant 
S ecre tary of S tate and who b y no 
s tretch of Imagination eould be 
labelled 'pro labour ', ha s s o.me i n 
t e res ting observations b11sed 011 fad s 
h e outlined In a n e w pamphle t 
" l<;C O N O llllO POWEU AND F U E F: 
S O CIETY." 

Ile sta t es 50% of A n1 t" rit-a 11 111a1111 -
ra c turing is h eld b y about 150 •·or
JlOrations r eckoned b y asset Ynlu f"s. 
aml p oli tical, 1,owe r , ·est e ,1 l n th <' 
economically producth·e a sset s o f th e 
US - excluding agric ul t ure - ,.,., 
o wned by a g roup o f not more than 
500 corporations . 

" In tern, s of powe r , ' ' B e rle con
t inues, " with i n t"a c h of tho He .300 
cor porations a s till s m a ll f" r g roup hH ~ 
the ultimate d ecision-making power ," 
" Thi s Is, I think, the highest con 
centration of economic powe r in r c
<·orded h istory," B e rl e c omments 
thou g h h e ma;r h a v e forgott e n abont 
the e v en more concent rut ed e conond••• 
and political , powe r vested in the 
tiny uppe r strat a of th e So,·ic t 
Communist J>arty. 

• 

• 
Short Income Tax Form 

FAT GOOSE 
GM in 1957 made profits of $1,648 

millions of dollars - total payrolls 
paid all GM employees amounted to 
$1 ,855 million. 

So for every $8 GM spent on 
wages and salaries they reaped over 
$7 in profits. 

The return on net capital of $845 
million profit after taxes was over 
17% but Curtice (GM President) 
nevertheless upped prices for 1958 
models and still declares the hike has 
been insufficient to recover higher 
casts. Despite what Curtice says we'll 
bet GM will show another fat profit 
for 1958 operations - the only lass 
suffered is by the guys and gals laid 
off or working short time. 

If the UAW profit sharing plan 
had been in operation last year GM 
employees would have had a $355 
million pie to cut up - well over 
$500 apiece. 

MEMBERS PROVE 

UAW DEMOCRATIC 
The April General Membership Meeting 

saw the largest turnout of members to 
such a meeting in years. 

The reason - the Executive Board 
had announced that a recommendation 
for a dues increase to take care of the 
Local's Recreation Program was to be 
on the agenda. 

Despite some persuasive and logical 
arguments presented for the increase, 
over 400 members present turned it 
down overwhelmingly. 

The same meeting saw the election 
of Local 199's ten delegates to the St. 
Catharines & District Labour Council. 

The Local'• President Joh,r L. /deson -
president also of the Labour Council -
headed the ballot with 198 votes closely 
followed by John Washuta (183) and 
E. D. Baldwin (179). The other seven 
delegates were elected in this order 
G. M. Brown (166), G. L. Lambert (162), 
J. Connell (160) , E. Beattie (158), L. 
Rudrum (155), L. Bissillion (146) and 
L. Schelcene ( 142). 

As usual there were two slates in 
evidence - 10 from each group being 
nominated. Defeated candidates of the 
Reuther Administration caucus were B. 
Clarke, H. Lepp and C. Brinen . Losers 
who ran on the opposing slate were 
K. Brisbois, E. G. Dawson, L. Halowski, 
L. Hawke, D. McPherson, C. Sauer and 
S. Wright. 
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Need Public Development -

Can Make New Jobs 
By Meeting Old Needs 

It is economic nonsense 
that over 800,000 people 
should be looking for work 
in Canada at a time when 
our Nation has a great 
backlog of unfulfilled needs, 
such as homes, schools, hos
pitals and roads. 

It is economic nonsense 
that can be eliminated by 
governments that are will
ing to shape policies which 
plan the economic life of the 
nation so as to meet these 
human needs - instead of 
leaving the direction of our 
economic policies so com
pletely to the whims of Big 
Business. 

Take for example - per
haps one of the best means 
available for keeping our 
economy rolling and our 
people at work-a low rental 
housing program. 

Government spokesmen 
dazzle the Canadian public 
with figures as the $300 
millions credit for housing 
construction. But at an aver
age figure of $10,000 per 
loan, that represents only 
30,000 homes, at a time 
when we should be building 
closer to 200,000 homes a 
year, with most of them be
ing in the low-rental bracket 
to bring them within reach 
of the majority of our fami
lies. 
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Furthermore, much of this 
money is being poured down 
the sinkhole of inflated land 
values, so that it is helping 
the promoters and specula
tors rather than the people 
of Canada. 

It is common practice for 
a real estate promoter to buy 
land at, say, $1,000 an acre, 
then turn around and "sell 
it to his own right hand", 
in the form of a corporation 
at $10,000 an acre. This cor
poration then makes appli
cation for a 90 % loan avail
able through existing federal 
legislation. He is in this way 
able to get a 90 % loan based 
on his own deliberately
inflated land values. 

In the province of Ontario, 
back in 1951, Premier Frost 
promised to launch a low
rental housing program with 
an objective of 5,000 family 
units. Believe it or not, seven 
years later, this Tory Gov
ernment now reports it has 
built only 2,623 homes. 

In other words, during the 
years 1952-57, when 258,000 
homes were built by indi
viduals who had the money, 
or were able to borrow it
most of whom are in the top 
higher income brackets, the 
government has built only 
2,623 homes at prices within 
the reach of the family bud
gets of those in the bottom 

"I like my job fine, air, .... 
since solving the problem of 
finding aomething to do on 
the outaide to make a living. 11 

two-thirds of our income 
brackets. 

Proof of this is that the 
average income of those who 
borrowed money from NHA 
last year was $5,200, while 
income tax statistics reveal 
that only 7 % of those filing 
income tax returns are above 
the $5,000 figure. 

When are we going to 
have governments willing to 
shape policies that will bring 
homes-to pick just this one 
example - within the reach 
of the average Canadian 
family? 

"Right to Work" 
(Continued from page 4) 

of working men and women, their 
money would be better spent if it 
were used to relieve unemploy
ment. 

The right to work for the 800,000 
jobless? We're all for it. We only 
hope it may become a reality in the 
very near future. 

CWII Tries to Get 
Dime out of Bell 

The Bell Telephone Co. ot 
Canada is trying to squeeze 
another rate increase out of the 
public but is as tight as a drum 
when the union tries to get a 
dime an hour for a few Bell 
workers. 

Local C-4 of the Communica
tion Workers of America is 
striking at the Davenport Works 
of Northern Electric when that 
company refused a 10 cents an 
hour increase across the board. 

Northern Electric is a Bell 
Telephone subsidiary, made a 
profit of $9 million last year. 
The union was asking for 20 
cents an hour. Even if Bell paid 
the 20 cents, it would cost the 
company only $450,000 a year. 

The union cut its demands to 
10 cents an hour in an effort to 
negotiate a peaceful settlement. 
It also wants a health plan and 
a better vacations clause in the 
contract. 

The company offered only 
seven cents with no hospital or 
medical plan and no improve
ment in vacations N.E . office 
workers now get two weeks 
after one year, but the company 
is denying this to plant workers. 

THE CCF GOVERNMENT 
IN SASKATCHEWAN HAS 
STOPPED N.E. INSTALLA
TIONS UNTIL THE STRIKE 
IS OVER. IT'S THE ONLY 
GOVERNMENT IN CAN
ADA WHICH REF U SE S 
TO EMPLOY NON-UNION 
LABOR ON INSTALLATION 
WORK, ACCORDING TO 
THE UNION. 
The Northern Electric hiring 

rate is only $1.23 an hour. 
Average rate is $1.73 but top 
rate for highly skilled installers 
is only $2.14. The strike is 
nation-wide with picketing in 
all major cities across the 
country. 

U.S. Rackets Probe 

"SENSATIONALISM" SAYS MEANY 
Geot·ge Meany, President of the AFL-CIO, has condemned the 

U.S. Senate rackets committee's report as "a disgraceful example of 
the use of sensationalism in an attempt to smear the trade union 
movement." 

"While the committee has gratuitously insulted the entire labour 
movement," said Mr. Meany, "it has carefully avoided a similar indict
ment of management which has done nothing to eliminate evil from 
its ranks." 

The committee said that it is in the interests of "both labour and 
management to take the initiative and clean up situations in their own 
ranks . .. 

"The findings," said the committee report, "are in no way intended 
to reflect on the overwhelming majority of the labour unions and 
businessmen of the nation, cf whose integrity the committee is firmly 
convinced." 

The report condemned the Shefferman crowd which through "its 
large staff of agents, many operating under aliases, mounted vicious 
anti-union drives in all parts of the• country." 

An attempt to smear the labour movement in Canada is being made 
by som,e anti-la·bour operators but this is bound to ,prove a fizzle. The 
recent. probe of truckers in the Toronto area has proven barren of any 
evidence of union malpractise. 

Canadian unions have throughout the years been commendably free 
of corrupt practises whic<h is far more than can be said of some sectors 
of the business community. 

Your Union Has Won - From Page 2 
This has meant more security for the worker and more stable 
relations for the employer who might otherwise find angry 
workers ready to strike over what they consider an unjust dis
charge. 

Nowhere is a worker's job equity more recognized than in 
the area of economic layoffs. When shutdowns are necessary, 
unions have won the right to demand that the worker with the 
least amount of company service be released . 

Through seniority the older worker-older in terms of years 
with the company-is entitled to, and receives, the greater 
security. 

Seniority also prevails when business picks up and the 
employer starts to add employees. Former employees have the 
right to first job openings. The wage earner with the longest 
record of service is the first to he recalled. 

LABOR HAS ALSO MADE important gains in its fight 
against non-economic layoffs-layoffs caused by seasonal markets 
or technological retooling. 

Unions have long pointed out that the worker should not be 
expected to shoulder the burden of such shutdowns. A degree 
of job protection has now been obtained through such measures 
as the guaranted annual wage and supplemental unemployment 
benefits. 

Organized labor, in co-operation with its political arm-is 
proud of the part it has played in bringing about these changes. 
Canada today is better off because of them. Millions who are 
not union members have ,benefited, together with union members. 
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ANNIVERSARY 
On April 5 the strike being conducted against the Kohler Com

pany of Kohler, Wisconsin by members of our Union entered its 
1456 day and began the fifth year. 

The very fact that our brothers there have waged such a 
courageous battle led to the 3 reactionary members of the US Senate 
"Mclellan" Committee - Curtis, Mundt and Goldwater - attempting 
to smear the UAW for supporting such a lengthy strike. 

Some of you may have seen some of the hearings televised 
or heard the testimony via radio - if not, we hope you have read 
the reports in "Solidarity". 

Despite their obvious preiudice, those committee members 
were foiled in their attempt to smear the UAW and even Mundt had 
to agree with Reuther that there was no racketeering or corruption 
evident in the UAW - that he saw eye to eye with our union regard
ing violence in strikes and he gave full credit to our good intentions 
regarding political action and our anti-communist position. 

So the hearings have shown to the public - both in the U.S.A. 
and Canada - how anti-labour the Kohler Company really is - that 
even in this day and age, such a company hired detectives, spies, 
wire tappers, mail tamperers and agents provocateurs in an attempt 
to break our union and that our strike is against guns, threats and 
intimidation and that eventually right and iustice will triumph and 
we will win. 

We will not Accept another ·Depression-
Full Employment caniand must be Planned 

10 Local Union News 

"You only work 8 hours a day! What 
do you do with your spare time?" 

Vital Statistic 
A speaker was talking to a bunch 

of teenagers about things that hap
pened in the .West in an earlier day. 
He said Billy the Kid had killed 21 
men before he was 21 years old. 

A girl who had been listening 
open-mouthed said, "And what 
make of car did he drive?" 

* * * 
Tommy's Answer 

"Tommy," said a teacher, "is the 
word trousers plural or singular?" 

"Well, miss," replied the boy, 
"they're singular at the top and 
plural at the other end." 

II highballs and low balls ... II 
His Story 

A long-suffering wife was about 
to berate her husband for stagger
ing in at 3 a.m. 

"Before you begin," said he, "I 
want you to know that I was sit
ting up with a sick friend." 

"A likely story, a likely story," 
mocked his wife. "What's his 
name?" 

The husband gave this problem 
deep thought, then announced, "He 
was so sick he couldn't tell me." 

* * * 
Bargains Below 

A man approached a big store 
floor-walker and said, "I'm looking 
for a present for my wife." 

"How long have you been mar
ried?" asked the floor-walker. 

"Ten years," replied the man. 
''Bargain basement downstairs, 

sir.'' 
* • * 

Pretty Quick 
"From the glimpse of her this 

morning," said a husband, refer
ring to their pretty maid, "I rather 
like our new domestic. 'Dhere seems 
to be plenty of go about her." 

"Yes," said his wife, "she's gone." 

* * * 
To be angry is to revenge the 

faults of othei·s on ourselves.-Pope. 

Modest Retort 
The physician who was a con

testant on the TV quiz show was a 
very handsome fellow. 

"I'll bet, doctor," commented the 
M. C., "that you get a lot of oohs 
and ahs from your female patients." 

"I do," replied the practioner. "I 
get the ahs when they stick out 
their tongues and the oohs when 
they get their bills." 

• * * 
Didn't Matter 

"I'm beginning to think you only 
married me because my uncle left 
me $10,000," said a disgruntled wife 
to her other half. 

"Don't be silly dear," came the 
off-hand reply. "I don't care who 
left it to you." 

* * * 
Buried One 

"I hear that the 10-year quarrel 
between Murphy and Kelly is 
ended. Did they bury the hatchet?" 

"No. They buried Murphy." 

* * * 
The empty vessel makes the 

g1·eatest sound.-Shakespeare. 

* * * 
Hit Beason 

Rail Clerk: "I broke my engage
ment to Sally." 

Friend: "Why?" 
Rail Clerk: "Because she wanted 

to get married." 

ITS UP "lO US TOBACK THE STAT!: SHOOLD BE 
UP OU'< UNION AND Mll.l<E MORE LIBERAL WITH 

----- --1'-IT STRONG A.NO!cf'FECTW UNEMPLOYMENT 
COM PENS-.~ 

se,C,,.. =-660 
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NEXT 
Regular Monthly 

MEETING 
General Membership 

Wednesday 8 p.m. 
May 14, 1958 

Union Hall 3 Chestnut 

BE UNION BE THERE 

Wages Down 

PRICES UP 
McKinnon employees again this month 

received a 2c boost in the cost of living 
allowance pa id because of the escalator 
clause in our contract. 

And while GM workers are fortunate 
in having this cushion against rising 
prices no one is happy about the fact 
that prices continue ta rise. 

What a ridiculous situation which 
completely disregards the " free enter
prisers" claim of a market economy 
where the law of supply and demand 
determines prices . 

The large jump in the index - six
tenths of a point from 123.7 to 124.3-
was due mainly to a 1.2 percent rise 
in food costs during February - and 
they've gone up again since then so w e 
are still behind . 

But of the foods listed as causing the 
increase because of increases in the U.S. 
- potatoes, cabbages, onions, eggs, beef, 
pork and citrus fruits, only the latter 
need be imported. What are the packing 
houses and proceuors doing with Cana
dian g rown products-holding them till 
prices are rigged still higher so they can 
collect more profits? 

And you all know that old , old cry 
of the bosses-rising wages cause rising 
prices. Well in the same period, while 
the price index rose, the wage index 
fell 6.S points to 154.7 from 161.2 - a 
full 2. 1 points below the level al wages 
a year ago! 

Canadian workers know full well why 
prices go up while wages go down -
we hope the remainder of the Canadian 
public learn soon and force government 
lo curtail the rigged price gouging of 
Big Business. 
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NEAR THE END 

Sunday Bowling 
With only 4 games each remaining in the schedule following A pril 

13 trundling the A rea Recreation Sunday Bowling League draws rapidly 
to a close with some possible tight races showing up . 

Rissini leads the 'A ' Mixed group by 17 points over Barts, while 
McPherson in the 'B' group holds only a 6 poin t margin over Cameron . 
Sauntry looks like a 'shoo in' for top spot in the Men's 'A' with a 20 
point lead over D 'Amico bu t Simpson in the 'B' group is only 6 points 
up on Moss. 

Full S tandings A pr il 13. 

MIXED A MIXED B 

Rossini 97 McPherson .... 94 
Barts . 80 Cameron 88 
Pickups 68 Jacobs 80 

Carleton 63 

The Annual Banquet takes place 
Satu rday, May 24 in t he Union H all 
and probable winners of individual 
awards are 

Men 

MIXED 

A 

H igh Average 

Women 

J . Rossini ... 229 M. Hegyi .... 224 

High T riple 
J . Rossini .. .. 814 M . Hegyi .... 836 

High Single 
J . Rossini . 363 M. H egyi . 367 

B 
Men Women 

H igh Average 
0 . Nelson ... . 231 I. Williamson 192 

High Tr ip le 
0 . Nelson . .. 836 P . Hodgins .... 798 

H igh Single 
0 . Nelson .... 347 P. Hodgins .... 303 

MEN'S 
A B 

High Average 
R. King .. .. 242 A . Collins .. .. 204 

High Triple 
F . D 'Amico 888 A . B ais 787 

High Single 
R. King .. .. 350 A. B ais .. .. .. .. 360 

MEN'S A MEN'S B 

Sauntry ........ 112 Simpson 83 
D'Amico 92 Moss 77 
Kearney .. 76 Rovers . 36 
Arms .. . 68 Hotsticks .. .... 32 

CREDIT UNION CORNER 
Let m e speak u 1et words t o thes,

members whose- accoun t witb u s Js 
do rm ant; tltey ha ve not m a d e a d e 
p osit t or a yea r o r s o a nd to a ll i n ten t 
a nd purpose h nvc f orgotte n a bout it. 

Som e are wu ltln g f or a. collector 
to c ome up and say to th e m - " \"\rh ut 
a bout some money for t h e Cr edit 
U ni o n?" They w ill the n explai n - " I 
w ould h ave pu t s ome m o re i n bu t n o 
one asks me.'' 

l> o not wait fo r som eone to a sk )~ou . 
lVhe n y ou are up town, call in a t o ur 
o ffice m eet our Treasurer, amiable and 
capa ble l\trs . A nne Frost a nd m ake 
a d eposit or a ppl y for a loan , o r a sk 
a bout the insu ra nce; bu t f' Om e in a n d 
take an inte rest i n y our accoun t a nd 
t h e C r edi t U nl on . 

How many o f y ou k now tha t y o u 
can purchase J_. ife Ins ura nce i n any 
a moun t throu g h the C r edi t U ni o n -
and at a much eh eap e r rate per $1000. 
than through othe r Compa nif's? Ask 
about th.is b efore taking another i n 
s urance. 

Car insura n ce can als o be p u relu1sf'd 
t hrou g h the C r ed it U nio n - the r a t es 
be ing ch eape r becuuse w e d o not h av<
sh a r eh olde rs to p a y profi t s to - y ou 
get the profit. 

T ake an interest i n this organi za 
tion ; l t ls s ound a nd strong and can 
h elp y ou to g et things more r e a s on
a bl y . You ca n bo rro w or m e r e)y p u t 
your mon ey jn o ur s a fe k eeping . 

R e m embe r what i s said i n I tatl~ -
'money is round u n tl rolls nway• -
w e'll h elp y ou loo k after it.. 

PER CY AD SHE A J) 
P res ide nt . 

CWA STRIKE ENDS - The CWA strike 
(see page 9) ended successfully after 
three weeks with the union winning $60 
retroactive, 7c an hour now and an• 
other Sc in Sept. plus two weeks vaca
tion after one year. 
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